
 
 

Natural Gas Advisory Committee Webinar 
Meeting Notes  
April 13, 2020 
1:00 p.m.  
 

Committee Attendees
Andy Hemstreet Puget Sound Energy (PSE)  
Rem Husted  Puget Sound Energy (PSE)  
Monica Cowlishaw Cascade Natural  
Holly Braun  NW Natural  
Gary Heikkinen  NW Natural 
Rick Hodges  NW Natural 
Carlos Limon  Avista  
Phil Degens  Energy Trust of Oregon  
Andrew Rector  Washington Transportation and Utility Commission 
Jim Woodward  Washington Transportation and Utility Commission 
Deb Martin Young NorthWestern Energy 
 

NEEA
Aaron Winer, Jeff Rigotti, BJ Moghadam, Alisyn Maggiora, Christine Riegler, Anu Teja, Julia Harper, Kyle 
Stuart, Ryan Brown,  Mark Rehley 

 

Resources 
 Agenda packet on NEEA.org: N/A  
 Master slide deck on NEEA.org: N/A 
 Meeting Recording:  http://neea.adobeconnect.com/pq81xsqjzh0x/?proto=true  

Welcome & Introductions 
A. Reminder: 2020 Gas Savings report just released. Contact Ryan Brown (RBrown@neea.org) with 

questions. 

Round Robin Discussion – Response to COVID-19 
A. Questions for Consideration 

1) Changes in customer demand? 
2) Deferral on service cut-offs? 
3) Delay or acceleration of programs/incentives? 
4) Limitations on trade ally field work and customer interaction? 
5) Any guidance for NEEA staff on contractor guidelines implemented by utilities, or anything else 

for staff to be aware of?   
6) Observations regarding disruptions in the market for EE (good, bad, ugly)? 
7) Current timing on non-essential staff working remotely? 
8) Steps taken to keep staff feeling engaged, connected? 

B. Energy Trust: Seeing delays, especially with market research, etc. Some programs considering new ways 
for verification (i.e. customers using their own cell phones to show video of installs, virtual site visits, 
etc). In terms of billing analysis, questionable how we’ll deal with this “special period” of energy use. 

http://neea.adobeconnect.com/pq81xsqjzh0x/?OWASP_CSRFTOKEN=0565db03020c6b795578b3e5602c749b614a6ba2227d66f91f4de2c6e6a6de7f?proto=true
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Evaluating what’s working and what’s not as an organization; grateful for remote work. Considering how 
to keep work going, especially for contractors and other small business partners. Finding new ways of 
working (digital signatures, etc) are better than before.  

C. Avista: Monitoring impacts of “no residential construction” order; considering online training 
opportunities to help maintain engagement. Seeing changes in energy demand across industries as 
needs shift. Adapting work to virtual verifications/inspections, etc. Doing whatever they can to keep 
communication and engagement open with customers. Distinction between Idaho and Washington – 
think it’s too early to tell the true impacts, even though Idaho doesn’t have the restriction on new 
construction. 

D. PSE (Rem): Anticipating quarter or two of loss of energy efficiency measures before things will ramp 
back up, mostly due to seasonal applicability (ex: HVAC). Most contractors doing emergency work, but 
not allowed to conduct estimates on new work. Existing lag on some work anyway due to PSE holding 
off starting early March on notifications to contractors. Rem’s interactions with contractors is on the 
commercial side. Will be interesting to see what happens with some of the electrification initiatives, 
given resources are now being used up to deal with the virus. Back in 2008, did see a “cocooning effect” 
with folks spending more money/time in their homes, could potentially see that replicate.  

E. Cascade Natural: Noticed weatherization trade allies shut down, except those in remediation realm. 
Seeing administrative staff reductions in HVAC trade allies; re-evaluating paperwork requirements as a 
result. Seeing a difference between large industrial and small commercial – some of the larger industrial 
are still considered essential.  

F. NEEA Staff updates: 
1) Aaron/Water Heating:  

i. One major manufacturer shared that they are not seeing significant impacts yet, and are 
financially prepared to weather a downturn.   

ii. On different perspective - a smaller manufacturer of new emerging product, boostHEAT 
(France) is completely shutdown 

2) Christine/HVAC:  
i. Two benefits: 1) inspection officials have more time on their hands so more willing to 

respond to inquiries; 2) market research (gas + electric funded) on installers still moving 
forward; have adjusted from in-person focus groups to virtual focus groups 

ii. Manufacturers holding back on info about supply chains at this time, but anticipate 
future delays.  

iii. Seeing slowing activity in HVAC distribution channels due to lack of remote work 
infrastructure 

iv. Seeing shift to online trainings  
3) General questions/comments: 

i. Seeing a reduction in workforce? 
ii. Could be a good time to double down on effort for training folks in skilled trades 

1. ACTION: NEEA staff to ensure response to RPAC goes out to all committees 
iii. Good opportunity to focus on Emerging Tech 
iv. NorthWestern seeing a majority of folks putting efforts on home investment on hold 

due to uncertainty ahead. Loads for March down in commercial/industrial, up in 
residential, but suspect the overall trend will be a loss (residential increase won’t make 
up for the greater decrease in the C/I sectors). 

v. Possible to offer Efficiency Exchange virtually? 
1. Possible a topic or two could be offered via webinar / online brown bag, but not 

the whole conference since the key intention of the conference is collaboration 
and in-person connection.  

vi. Final requests of NEEA staff? 



 
 

1. Communicate updates as you have them, especially on impending deadlines for 
work   
 

Wrap Up & Adjourn 
A. Final comments: None 
B. Adjourn: meeting adjourned at 2:00 PM. 
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